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Board Approves $48,837 Appropriation
By W. LeROY CONLEY
Staff Re1>0rter
A deficiency appropriation of $48,837 submitted by
President Stewart H. Smith has been aprpoved by the
West Virginia Board of Education and must now be approved by the Board of Public Works and the State Legislature.
The major portion of the funds, $36,000, will go for
the employment of part-time teachers and the remainder
will go for other teachers and summer school.
The necessity for the deficiency appropriation was
brought about by this year's increased enrollment which,
while enlarging each class section, attributed directly to the

shortage of instructors.
Nearly all departments have been affected by increased enrollment. Two of the largest departments affected
are English and Speech,
The English Department, at presen~ has 4,114 students
enrolled in 149 sections with only 28 full-time instructors.
The staff is receiving supplementary help from eight graduate assistants and 13 part-time teachers. Dr. A. Mervin
Tyson, professor of English and chairman of the department, is highly complimentary of the capabilities of the
part-time teachers, but he said he feels that since most of
them have only one class, they are unable to maintain
close contact with the activities of the department.

"Our part-time teachers," said Dr. Tyson," do not have
the opportunity to co-ordinate with the department, and
we would therefore be better off with all full-time instructors."
Dr. George J. Harbold, ·professor of speech and chairman of the department, feels that the increased enrollment
and shortage of teachers has put all of his students at a
direct dlsadvant.ag-e.
"Because the class sections are far over their maximur_n enrollment," said Dr. Harbold," the instructors are
unable to exhibit their best teaching qualities, and the students are unable to receive the attention required in a public speaking class.

President Smith To Discuss Budget
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Special Convocation Tomorrow
for Faculty, Students, Guests
By SAM NEAL
Staff Re1>0rter

President Stewart H. Smith will report on university budget prob: ..ms at a special convocation in Old Main Auditorium at 11 a.m. tomorrow.
Dr. Smith wlll ou'line the needs
of Marshall for the coming fiscal
==========================================, year. He will explain what pro=V=o=l.=6=6=======H=UNT==I=N=G=TO=N==•W=.=V=A=.==W==ed=n=e=sd=a=y=•=N=o=v=e=m=b=e=r=3=0,=1=9=66=====N=o=·=27 posals will be presented at the

9 January session of the West Vir-

ginia Legislature.
The budgetary problem was
created by a rapidly increasing enrollment, accordlng to President
Smith.
"The student body has grown
much faster than even th e mos~
liberal predictions. At present,
every available faculty member
and every inch of classroom space
is being utilized. The load is felt
everywhere," said Dr. Smith.
President Smith said that another of the budgetary problems
Is faculty salaries. The competition
f o r qualified faculty members is
stiff. Too many leave Marsball for
higher paying positions in nearby
states. Marshall officials have exp ~ a real need to provide competitive salaries in order to attract
and keep qualified faculty.
"In addition," Dr. Smith said,
''more space is needed to handle the
student load. The 'new classroomoffice building and music building
complex will help, but it isn't going to solve the space problem."
The University's proposal for the
next few years includes several
major projects; a science and engineering building, a multi-purpose
classroom building and a communications center. These projects will
help, but still more needs to be expanded.
Outside the realm of the state
legislature are other growth projects a new student university center
replace the present student
union and additional dormitory
space. Plans are underway to construct a twin towers residence hall
for 1000 students. "However, here
again, it won't be enough, Other
dormlto
rooms will have to be
ry
t
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t
t
f
reallzed a
e presen ra e o
wth " said D S 'th
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•
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Marshall's budget request for
fiscal 1967-68 is more than $6.7
million. Last year, the university
received a budget of just over $4.3
million.
One of the areas to be discussed
at tomorrow's convocation will be
the report of the West VirJinia
Committee on higher education.
The latest report, released Oct. 31
again calls for the formation of a
West \.·irginia Board of Regents.
Also under the proposed new structure, a board of governors would
be created for Marshall a n d a
board for other state colleges. The
·board for West Virginia University
will be retained. The committee's
report indicates that this new structure would better coordinate higher education in the state, financially and academically.
Faculty, students, and guests are
invited to attend the convocation.

to

Stude• ts from Login 8r11d1 View Sen1te
MARSHALL'S STUDENT GOVERNMENT from the Logan branch visited Senate two weeks ago. 'Ibey

are (kneeling, I. tor.) are Larry Bruce, student body president, Steve Nemith, Clarence Baldwin, and
Marvin Peyton, Logan's student body president. Standing (from I. to r.) are Everetta Hall, Linda Nichols,
Joann Ferguson, Sharon Ferrell, Helena Desco, Mary Slotting and Carol Hanshaw.

City Lifts Parking Ban
Following a second reading on
Nov. 14, the Huntington City
Council adopted a resolution to
rescind parking restrictions on 15th
Street between Third and Fifth
Avenues. There were previously
two-hour parking restrictions in
this area.
The action resulted after Larry
Bruce, Huntington senior and
president of the student body,
submitted proposals to the city to
change parking regulations in approximately 15 areas near the
campus.
Bruce had proposed that twohour parking zones be changed to
three-hour parking zones, and that
regulations be enforced from 9
a.m. to 6 p.m., rather than from
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

fagus Bazaar
Opens Friday

No action has been taken by the
City Council on Bruce's recommendations and according to the
Fagus, senior women's honoCity Clerk's office, there is nothrary, will hold its second aning concerning them on the counnual International Bazaar Fricil's agenda.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - day and Saturday from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. at 1636 Fifth Ave.,
RECITAL AUDmON
the former residence of PresiFor those persons wishing to au- dent Stewart H. Smith.
dition for the Senior Honors RecitThe bazaar will feature gift
al, Friday at 4 p.m. is the deadline items from many foreign counfor submitting a list of audition tries. Wooden carvings and
pieces to John W. Creighton, as- salad sets from Africa and the
sociate professor of music. Those Philippines, jewelry from Spain,
ceramics from Mexico and brass
eligible to compete are students from India, will be among the
who will complete graduation re- items for sale.
"This year's proceeds from the
quirements in January or May of
this year. Students must prepare a bazaar will go toward a scholarlist of three pieces, totaling 15-20 ship," said Nancy Glaser, Hawthorne, N. IT., renior.
minutes.

Orchestra
To Appear

The Community Artists Series
will present the Vienna Johann
Strauss Orchestra at the Keith
Albee Theatre tomorrow at 8:30
p.m.
The orchestra's music is of the
Strauss family and is conducted
by Eduard Strauss II. The orchestra is performing in North America for the first time -in 65 years.
Johann Strauss I founded the

DAGMAR KOLLER

orchestra in 1826, and his son John
Strauss Il made it world known.
The last time the orchestra was
taken on tour was in 1901. The
present conductor is the grandson
of Eduard Strauss ~
The present Vienna Johann
Strauss <?rchestra features the
famous Viennese waltzes, polkas,
galops, marches and songs that
have always expressed the beauty
.
•
F
ed
of the Austnan capital. eatur
with it are two young Viennese
singers, soprano Dagmar Koller
and tenor Walter Kraeutler.
A selection which the orchestra
will present is the most famous of
all Strauss masterpieces, 'The
Beautiful Blue Danube."
Students may purchase tickets
for $1 at the inside box office at

Christmas Party

Scheduled Dec. 14
The annual Christmas Party givPn by Dr. and Mrs. Sewart H.
Smith will be held from ·3 to 5 p.m.
Dec. 14 in the Student Union.
"We have been having it every
year since I've been president
(1946)," President Smith said.
All members of the faculty, staff
and their families are invited. Also,
retired faculty and housemothers
of the fraternities and sororities
are invited.
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MU Instructor Directs
Community Players

An Editorial

Budget To Se Aired
President Smith's purpose at tomorrow's all-university convocation
at 11 a.m. in Old Main Auditorium will be "to explain the major needs
of Marshall and to discuss the budget requests for 1967-68." President
Smith is holding such a meeting for the first time because he thinks
that this year there is a well-defined interest among students to learn
more about our institution as she faces the extremely ironic situation
.:,f bursting at her seams from financial starvation.
The format of the convocation - to be hosted by Student Body
President Larry Bruce - will include a question-and-answer period.
T!li.s will be our time to act, fellow students. Here's where we can
show just how much we are about our school and its future. If we
c-an't stir up interest in good ol' Marshall right here on campus, then
how can we expect our parents to get riled up enough to stop that
iegislator on the street or call him on the phone?
The faculty and staff are invited to this convocation - but we
students are especially ·urged to attend.. C'mon, let's fill up that auditorium at 11 a.m. Thur: day and, above all, let's show that legislature
we mea~ business!
LLOYD D. LEWIS
Editor-in-Chief

Letters To The Editor
To the Editor:

Since the beginning of the school
year, it has been constantly brought
up, time after time, about the lack
of student body intere.st _exertzd in
regard to our Student Government.
Our University radio station,
WMUL, has made a beneficial attempt to generate student body interest by broadcasting the Senate
meetings over the· air. This proposition has virtuous significance,
but let's go one step further a nd
adopt the policy of h aving rotating
Senate meetings. By rotating Senate meetings, I mean that t h e
Senate would travel from week to
week to various housing faciliti~
on the Marshall University campus.
This proposal has three goals. ·T he
first is to take the government directly to the students, thus stimulating greater interest on behalf of
the student body. Secondly, it will
give an increased number of students the opportunity to observe
their representatives in action and
to meet them personally. Thirdly,
as all politicians know, placing a
public servant's record to public
scrutiny can be a "two-edged
sword."
If t h e Student Government . is
really interested in stimulating student participation, here is an excellent opportunity to create concern. With the enlargement and intensification of student interest that
would be the results of rotating senate meetings, the Student Government of Marshall University would
become a more efficient representative of the students.

day, students and their parents are
paying heavily. What they expect
to get for their money is a voice in
determining the quality of education they receive.
In many cases, universities neglc:::t to place enough emphasis on
ccm.1>lete teaching. No faculty
member is rewarded if he teaches
well, or punished if he is not a
good instructor.
There is no sound reason for allowing teaching to be the only important function in our society
which is not subject to either
the criticism or the appraisal of the
market.
I realize that there are some on
our campus who are offended by
this idea. These people sincerely
feel that the average college student is not capable of maturely
judging his professor.
·
I feel differently. I am convinced
that the typical undergraduate is
quite aware of the faults and mer its of h is instructor. To put his
views on paper would be to better
understand them.
Moreover, there is no tangible
program existing with which
teachers may be objectively rated
by their students just as a consumer rates the goods and services
he receives. The only method now
present is one of heresay and gossip.
I commend the Student Government for launching this effort, and
I urge all students to use this n ew
privilege intelligently and objectively.

~

SISTER MARY CORITA

Sister's Works
To Be Shown
The art of Sister Corita I.H.M.
will be featured at the Campus
Christian Center's Religious Arts
Festival Dec. 4-14. During the festival, one of Sister Carita's films,
''Mary's Day," will be shown. This
is scheduled for Dec. 4 at 8:30 p.m.
On Dec. 7, Benjaman Britten's
"Ceremony of Carols" will be presented by Dr. Barvashaw and the
Madrigals. On Dec. 10, two presentations of the film, "New Born
Again," will be presented at 9
and 11 p.m.
Sister Mary Corita, I.H.M., professor of art at Immaculate Heart
College, was born in Fort Dodge,
Iowa, in 1918. ' In 1936 she entered
the community of the Immaculate
Heart Sisters in Los Angeles. In
.1951, she received her M.A. in art
at the University of Southern
California, where she learned serigraphy (painting made by pressing color through a silk screen
onto paper), the medium in which
she does most of her work and
,,hich has gained her an international reputation in art. She has
more than 50 awards and over
200 shows to her credit.
Sister Corita's work is presently
being shown in the Metropolitan
Museum in New York, the Musl!um of Modern Art in New York,
the Library of Congress, Victoria
and Albert Museum in London
and the Bibliotheque Nationale in
Paris. She has also produced works
for induruies such as Reynolds
Aluminum, the Container Corporation of America and Spice
Island International.

MUSICIANS NEEDED

*

Any student wishing to join the
Wind Ensemble or the Concert
The announcement recently fuat · Band next semester should contact
a system of teacher evaluation is Howard L. Bell, assistant professor
soon going to begin at Marshall of music and director of University
University is very encouraging. Bands, in Music Building 110. ReOur school is definitely taking a harsal times have been changed.
needed and progressive st e P by The Wind Ensemble rehearses 3:30starting this program.
5 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays.
With the tremendous emphasis The Concert Band rehearses 3:30-5
placed on a college education to- 1p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays.
To The Editor:
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1. How come you've been getting

such swinging computer dates?
I guess you haven't
seen my personality
questionnaire.

ROTC Ceremony
Honors Morgan

LARRY SONIS,
Charleston sophomore

HARRY BRUNER,
Charleston Freshman

The Community P layers, under the direction of William Denman,
will present "The Bad Seed," Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Dec.
8-10 at the Abbott Theater.
The play, written by Maxwell Anderson, deals with a young girl's
rnmpage of murder and the psychological reasons behind her actions.
Two gfrls, Kim Russell and Cinda Stiltner, will alternate in the role
of Rhonda, the young girl. Other members of the cast are P at Miller
and Bill Anders as Captain and Mrs. Kenneth Penmark, the parents
e,f Rhonda; Lynn Carroll as Fern, the teacher; and Sue Riggs,
Laura Treacy, Gordon Humphreys, Robert Shank, Charles Cummings,
J oseph Church, J ames Anderson and Al Carwil.
Denman, an instructor of speech, is directing his first play as a
member of the board of directors for the Community Players. The
former California resident received h is B.A. and M.A. degrees in speech
2nd drama from California State College in Los Angeles. After leaving
a position as general manager of the Montebello-Windsor Boys Choir
in 1962, Denman served in the Monterey P ark Community Theater
c1r,d was elected president of that group in 1965.
Commenting on the Huntington theatrical group, Denman said,
'·The Community P layers provides an outlet for persons who enjoy
the theater and provides them an opportunity to participate in this activity." Denman also announced that Marshall University students
would be admitted to all Community P layer productions for half price.
StLdents must present their I.D. cards when purchasing tickets.

2. "Five foot two.

113 pounds.
Nearsighted."

4. "Like cucumber
sandwiches."

A retirement ceremony was held
yesterday by the ROTC Battalion
for Lt. Col. Patrkk H . Morgan, ·
professor of military science.
Colonel Morgan will officially
retire Dec. 1 and will join the
Marshall faculty.
Col. Henry C. Bowden, recently
returned from Viet Nam, will
take over as professor of military
~cience, Dec. 1.

LATTA'S
1502 FOURTH AVE.

l

5. You mean to tell me
those great-looking girls
go for these things?
It's the last item that
really clinches it.

6. "Stepping into swell job with
Equitable Life. Good pay.
Fascinating work. 1:}enty of
chance to move up.
I think I'll see
Jane tonight, Susie
tomorrow and Fran
the day after.

School Supplies

J
Art Supplies

For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or
write to Patrick Scollard, Manpower Development Division.
The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Office: 128,5 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019

A11 Equal OpJ)Ort1111ity Employer, M / 1"

IC) Equitable 1966
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South Hall Renovation
To Begin Tomorrow
By VICKIE, PIDLLIPS
Staff Reporter
Construction is scheduled to begin tomorrow on the renovation
of South Hall, according to Joseph S. Soto, vice president of business
and finance.
The first of equipment and supplies was to have been moved onto
campus Monday by' Southeastern Construction Co. of Charleston, contractors for the project.
The renovation and addition will double the size of the dormitory,
increasing it from ·four to eight stories. It will provide housing for
i\00 students.
When completed, the dormitory
will be co-educational, according
to Oscar "Butch" Adkins, residence director of South Hall. One
wing will be for men and the
other will house women. A partiLarry Sonis, Charleston sopho- tion in the center of the building
more and former president of his will separate the two w ings on
class, was not included on the each floor.
student Senate agenda at the last
"I don't anticipate any problems
Senate meeting. Sonis had re- caused by the co-educational housquested to speak to the Senate ing," said Adkins.
concerning a proposed constituThe halls and all the r ooms on
tional revision.
the top four floors will have wallDave Frost, Huntington senior to-wall carpeting. Carpeting is
and student body vice-president, planned for the loun,w and halls
said that he did not include Sonis of the old part of the dorm.
on the agenda because Sonis did
A lounge, which will occupy the
not ask to be included until 6:20 entire n:nth floor, will provide rep.m. Wednesday, minutes before creational facilities for both men
the meeting convened.
and women. It will be partitioned
Defending his action, Frost said, by a sliding door, which. can b~
"The Student Government manual opened when the entire lounge is
THE NEWLY-CHOSEN freshman cheerleading squad is (first row from left) Merle Wiley, Hunttnrton;
states that the agenda shall be needed for P\lrties.
.
completed by noon Monday. Ob-:. Additional facilities . will include Barbara Wilson, Charleston; Karen Lofland, Weirton. Second row (from left) is Becky Abbott, Hunting-viously Sonis had been working laundry rooms and study rooms ton; Pam Slaughter, Dunbar; Kendra Staker, Franklin Furnace, and Cynthia Davis, Ravenswood. By
Nancy Smithson, Student Photographer.)
on his presentation before that for each wing.
time. It is discourteous and· rude
A Centrex telephone system is
for anyone to come in at 6:20 and being considered, which would
expect to be put on the agenda." provide a telephone for each room.
Also, -Sonis had complained about The cost factor will det~rmine if
the Senate committees not func- the new system is feasible.
tioning. This was a case where
Additional office . space and
Some depr.rtments have over- beyond expectation.
Harry M . Sands, director of Dethe committees should function larger apartments for the residence
spent
their
budgets
and
will
have
Approximately
$13,000
is
apvelopment
and Alumni Affairs,
and tl1c matter was referred to directors will be provided. Two
them, Frost explained.
residence directors are proi:>o,ed to cut expenses, according to John propriated £:ach year, according to attended the state meeting of the
·'Mr. Son);S does have the right for next year, said Adkins, whas-~ E . Shay, Jr., dean of student af- b ean Shay, and a portion) s grant- West Virginiia Association of Col1
· to speak before the Senate and wife and two children live with fairs. 'l'he budget affected is for ed to each colle~e or department. lege and University Alumni Repthe work-study program under
Becau~c it would not be fair to resentatives Nov. 21.
we respect his opinions, but he him in South Hall.
which students are employed for penalize the departments who have The meeting was held on the
should inform the Student GovThe renovation and additions part time work in various depart- stayed within their budgets, the Morris Harvey College campus in
ernment officers of his intentions
will
be. made possible by a $1,515,- ment~.
Office of Student Affairs will pro- the pew Gary Student Union.
in sufficient time to be included
000
college
housing
loan
approved
Dean
Shay
said
that
the
probvide
those departments who have Winton Houck, president of the
on the agenda," Frost added. He
Nov.
5
by
the
U.
S.
Department
of
lem
1·esuitecl
from
the
large
numove-npent
information as to which State Alumni Association and dialso said if the matter had been
dependent on Senate action that Housing and Urban Development. ber of students who worked full students most need the jobs. The rector of Alumni Affairs at Mor.ris
night, Sonis would have been in~ The construction is scheduled to b e time du:·1nig the summer and the departments can retain only those Haryey, served as a guide to the
eluded on the agenda even at the completed within 12 to 15 months, salary increase from $1.00 to $1.25 students most in need of jobs or rep~·esentatives.
· an hour. This drained the budget reduce the total hours each stuThe purpose of the annual
Jate hour.
· according to Mr. Soto.
,dent :nay work.
meeting was to evaluate the
Sonis could have spoken during
Dean Shay emphasibed that only State Association of Alumni Di'the open end of the Senate meetstudents on work-study would be rectors and develop methods of
ing, but made no attempt to do so,
affected.
cooperation between colleges and
according to Frost. The open end
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - universities -to accomplish common ·
is included to allow for questions
goals.
and discussion not included in the
0
UC IOn Sands said the meeting was very
regular Senate business.
producti~e and m~ny things . wer~
In regard to Harry Bruner,
accomplished to improve alumru
Charleston freshman, not being
Anyone who needs a slave should relations in this state. Sands also
included on the agenda . to speak
be in front of the Student Union stated that a state conference had
for deferred· rush, Frost said the
this Friday at 3 p.m.
been proposed that would be simsame r.tles apply. ''We ~ould be
At that time all students and ilar to the national conference.
more than happy to hear Mr.
crgauizations may bid for Robe Mt. Chateau, a lodge in the northBruner's talk on deferred rush if
members' services. The slaves will ern part of -the state, may be the
he will let me know in time to
work from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Satur- site for the conference.
include him on the agenda," said
day and are to be paid 50c an hour.
Following the ipeeting, the anFrost.
•
Faculty members who want a nual banquet of State College and
IFC is really the place for
slave should contact Mrs. Harold University Presidents was held at
Bruner to start with his idea, but
Willey to reserve the time. They the Daniel Boone Hotel in Charlesthe Senate will listen if he so
will be charged one dollar an hour. ton. The speak~r for the banqu~t
desires, ~d Frost.
The auction is being sponsored was Paul A. 'Mi~le~, _forme~ pr~si.oy ti1e Robe p1e d ges and proceeds dent
. of West Virg1rua Umvers1ty.
.
wiil be put in a treasury to be Miller was recently appomted to
used iater for a spirit-raising the U._ S. ,Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare as an aspn>Ject.
sistant secretary for education.
Willian1 Evans, Huntington junior, was elected president of the
West Virginia College Young Republiciain Feqeration Nov. 20 at
the organization's annual . convenWilliam L. Miller, Huntington
Kermit Nordeen, advertising disophomore, died early Monday
tion in Charleston.
rector at The Smart Shop in Huntmorning
from
injuries
sustained
Chosen secretary was Paul Maington, will talk on "Fashion Adin a car-truck collision on the vertising" at a meeting of The
theney, (:harleston junior.
West Virginia Turnpike near Advertising Club tomorrow at 3
Marshall's Young Republican
Beckley.
p.m. in the Campus Christian
Club had 12 members at the meetMiller, 19, was returning ,home Center.
ing--the largest delegation to atfrom a Thanksgiving visit in North
Mr. Nordeen, for six years adCarolina. The driver of the truck vertising director at the women's
tend.
Oth~r officers elected were vice TWO FACULTY MEMBERS attended a two-day seminar conducted was hospitalized.
clothing store, attended Syracuse
A 1965 graduate of Huntington University, where he majored in
president., Larry Crawford, of by Burlington Industries, Inc. at Greensboro, N. C. Shown boarding
a company plane Nov. 16 are Dr. Herrol J. Skidmore, associate pro- East High School, Miller was the art. Last spring, he was appointed
West Virginia University, and
fessor of engineering; L. Roland Aberle, . professor of business ad- son of Mr. and Mrs. William J. to the 22-member board of the
treasurer, John Eakle, of West ministration and chairman of the Business Department
a com- Miller, 1777 Woodward Terrace, National Retail Merchants AssoVirginia State College.
Huntington.
11any representative.
ciation.

Sonis Omitted
From Meeting

f rosl, Cheerleaders Named

Work-Study Plan Puts Drain Sands Attends
On Marshall's Expense Budget Alumni Parley

R b e SIave A

t•

TO Be Held Friday

·Federation Elects
Evans President

Sophomore Killed
On Trip Back

faculty Memhers Attend Semi1ar

and

Advertising Club
Meets Tomorrow
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CHAMPIONS OF intramural touch football are these members of Sigma Phi Epsilon
Team 1, kneeling, left to right: Lou Sammons, Dick Smith, and Bob Allen. Standing,
from left: Jim FanTuzzo, Charles Yonker, Don Rockhold, Steve Mays, Steve Foster,
and John Mazur.
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PI KAPPA ALBPA Team 2 won the pre-season intramural basketball tournament.
Members are (first row, from left) Barry Scragp, Charley Wendell and John Foy.
Second row, from left: Mickey Brown, Bob Romot, Jim Maerker, Ed Gee and Mickey
Kranaich. Not shown, but team members, are Tom McLaughlin, and Pete Perdue.

.

Sig Eps Intramural Football Champs PKA s Pre-Season Cage Champs
.
. -· .
Sigma Phi Epsilon Team 1 . defeated Kappa Alpha Team 1 m a
2 to 0 game _to become the new
champion in intramural touch football.
The regulation game was played
to a 0-0 deadlock as each team

.
pe_n ~ the hll:ll was placed on the
mid-field stripe. Each team was
given five plays, with each team
alternating a play, to either score
or advance the ball into its opponent's territory. When ~e 10
plays were completed_ the Sig ~ps
had moved the ball six yards into
displayed its defensive strength K
AI h • t
·t
t
· th
. ·· appa P as ern_ ory o wm e
In the sudden death overtime contest by two points.

Recruiters Club Game Played;
Raises $800 For Athletic Fund
The first annual Recruiters'
Game between the varsity and
freshman basketball teams was
held Saturday night at Gullickson
Hall.
The game was sponsored by the
Alumni Association and the newly
formed Recruiters Club. Proceeds
from. the game will provide funds
for legal entertainment of prospective
athletes by Marshall
coaches on recruiting trips.
Dr. Ray Hagley, president of the
Alumni
Association,
explained
"Both Coach Ellis Johnson and
Coach Charlie Snyder feel · their
major problem in recruiting is a
lack of funds for entertainment."
"We hope to raise money for
this purpose through this game;

Frosh Gridders
Eyed Sy Coach
"We learned a long time ago
that freshmen do develop during
spring practice," explained Coach
Charlie Snyder concerning the
Thundering Herd's football hopes
for next reason.
''We feel we have seven or eight
players on the freshman team that
can blossom into varsity members," he added.
Coach Snyder said that Hen.
scouts are on the road now, trying
to recruit players.
The Herd finished with a 2-8
record, winning their opener
against Morehead State University
and Kent State University l&te in
the season.

"I was disappointed in our rec•
ord," Coach Snyder said. "Howev~r, we felt our boys were young
and inexperienced, but they still
made progress throughout the
year." -

from a spring varsity-alumni
football game, and also through
donations from interested fans."
''The Alumni Association will
collect the funds and turn them
over to the athletic department
for the use of Coaches Johnson and
Snyder. Because the school offers
three times as many football
scholarships as basketball, the
funds will be divided that way,"
said Dr. Hagley.
Club or the Stag ':lub, ~ut_ wants
WM:t t~ com~te with ex~ting orgaruzahons like the Big Green
Club or th~ S~a~ Club, but wants
to at~r~ct md1v1du~ who would
be willing to contribute one dollar or more each month."
"We hope this program will attract support from the average fan
who has always wanted to boost
Marshall athletics, but has never
known quite how to go about it."
"We hope to raise at least
$10,000 per year through this program. The coaches feel this would
help them recruit on a level with
their opponents. The Alumni Association will make sure these
funds are used strictly for recruiting," concluded Dr. Hagley.
According to Harry M. Sands,
director · of Development and
Alumni Affairs, there was a full
house at the Saturday game and
approximately $800 was raised.

.
.
.
~1gma Phf Epsilon Team 3 tO?k
third place m the tournament with
a 12 to 8 victory over Tau Kappa
Epsilon Team 1.
Kappa Alpha and Sigma Phi Epsilon were in last year's championship game with Kappa Alpha gaining a 7 to 6 verdict. This year's
game was the firs~ football loss
for Kappa Alpha m two years.
On their · march for this year's
championship, the Sig Eps went
undefeated in four regular season
games and four tournament games.
Members of the Sig Ep team
are Don Rockhold, Parkersburg
senior; Jim Fantuzzo, Westmoreland, Pa., sophomore; Mark Parr,
Parkersburg jujnior; Bob Allen,
Nitro sophomore; Dick Smith,
Huntington junior; Steve Foster,
Huntington sophomore; Chris
Cremeans, Clearwater, Fla., senior;
Lou Sammons, Huntington senior;
John Mazur, Lower Burrell, Pa.,
sophomore; Charley Yonker, New
Haven senior, and Steve Mays,
Huntington senior.
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regular tournament Mond;i.y.
Members of the pre-season
champion Pike team are Jim
Maerker, Belpre, Ohio, junior;
Tom McLaughlin, Blue Jay junior;
Ed Gee, Madison sophomore;
Barry Scraggs, Madison sophom ore; Charley Wendell, Fayettesville freshman· ·Mickey Brown,
' '
Madison senior; John Foy, Madison freshman; Bob Romot, Fairlawn, N. J. sophomore; Pete Perdue, Madison senior, and Mickey
Kranaich, Weirton freshman.

This is your chance,
Student #7026941.
Drink Sprite and be
somebody.
Take heart. Take a dime.
Then take a bottle of
from the nearest pop
machine.
'
Suddenly it's in
your hand. Cold.
Biting. Tart and
tingling. You
cackle fiendishly
and rub your hands
together. (You
should; they're
probably chilled to
the bone by now.)
You tear off to a
corner, alone, but
wit~in earshot of
your fellows.

ACADEMY AWARDS 1

:·~,_..
: C

• u

Pi Kappa Alpha Team 2 won
first place in the pre-season intramural basketball tournament
which began Oct. 31.
Runner-up to the Pikes were
the Rangers. Fire Team 2 came in
third place, while the Speedomatics finished fourth.
The purpose of the tournament
was to give the Intramural Department an idea into which flight
a team should be placed in order
to be on an even competitive basis
during the regular tournament.
Seventy-eiRht teams began the

OF BORIS PASTERNAKS

IN P~NAVISIQN" AND METIIOCOLOR

And then? And then? And then you unleash it .
SPRITE! It fizzes! It roars! _It bubbles with
good cheer!
Heads turn. Whisperings. "Who's that strangely
fascinating student with the arch smile.And what's
in that curious green bottle that's making such
a racket?"
And you've arrived! The distinctive taste and
ebullient character or Sprite has set you apart.
You' re somebody, uh ... uh, whoev_e r-you-are.
~ITE. so TART AND
TINGLING, WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.
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Herd, Morris Harvey Clash Saturday
MU Second Best MAC Team,
According To Sports Writers

FRESHMAN CAGE COACH Larry McKenzie sent his five starters on the floor Saturday night with a
zone defense, hoping to catch the Herd varsity unprepared. However, as 1,500 fans watched· the action
at Gullickson Hall, the varsity's full press, man-to- man defense proved stronger and the frosh went
down, 124-70.
'

Coach

Johnson Begins Fourth Year

At MU Cage Helm; Record Is Noted
Head Basketball Coach Ellis
Johnson will begin his fourth year
of coaching at Marshall Saturday
when the varsity cagers open up
the new season against Morris
Harvey.
Coach Johnson
began his bas1etball career at
~ - Ash 1 and, Ky. ,
, High . Schoo 1
where he led the
Tomcats to the
K entucky H i g h
School championship.
In 1929 he. was
Johnson
an all-state ·and
all.,American high school player,
and at one time during his high

chool career he played in 28 consecutive ·games w ithout committing a personal foul.
Johnson played his college ball
at the University of Kentucky
where he led the Wildcats to the
Southeastern Conference and .the
National Collegiate title in f933. He
also won All-SEC honors and AllAmerican honors that year. The
veteran coach is the only UK athlete in his tory to letter in four
sports in a single sea.son-fo:itball,
basketball, track and baseball.
After his playing days were
over, Johnson coached one year in
high school. His first job was at
Williamson, W. Va., High School
and his team compiled a · 28-2 record.

Mickey Plans Coaching Career;
3 S•nior Gridders Air Views
I

By LARRY MAYNOR
Sports Writer
Seniors Dennis· Miller, Vic Ferrari and Mickey Jackson donned
Marshall football uniforms
the
last time Nov. , 19 when the Herd
met Ohio University in the final
game of the season and lost 28-0.
It's been· a long year for the
Thundering Herd, having won
only two of its 10 ball games
<this season. Dennis Miller, twoyear letterman, agreed, but expressed regret that he doesn't have
another year to play. "I'm sorry
that I don't have another year to
redeem myself."
Looking back on the last four
,years, Miller feels that football
has done a great deal for him.
"It's helped me more than I have

for

Indoor Thinclads
Will Meet Today
· The Indoor Track Team will
hold its first organizational meet-.
ing at 4 p.m. today in room GH123.· Those interested in indoor
track should attend.
The first meet, still pending approval by the Athletic Board, will
be the 1967 University of Michigan
Relays on Jan. 27-28.
Dr. Michael Josephs, professor of
physic.al education, will coach the

-team.

helped it. It's helped me to become a better person."
Vic Ferrari, . defensive end for
the Herd, concurs with Miller
that football has done more for
him than he ·has · done for it.• "It
helps you to grow up a lot."
When asked if he would change
anything if he had his college
career to do over again, he said,
"I would have come to Marshall
firct and' I wouldn't have gone to
the University of Tennessee as I
did."
Ferrari commented on this season by saying, "I would just like
to do it over again."
Mickey Jackson, fleet-footed
tailback for the Herd, is pleased
with his decision to come to Marshall, but admits that a lot of
people thought he had made a mistake. "I am satisfied that I came
to Marshall. Playing ball here has
been a challenge to me because of
my size. Many people thought I
hadn't made a wise decision in
comlltg to a major college."
· Jackson continued, "I regret
that the OU game was my last ?allgame. It seems like only yesterday
that I entered Marshall."
However, Jackson is not leaving football for good. . Coaching
football is among hi9 future plans.
"I'm going into the teaching
and coaching profession and see
how I do there," he · said.

This oustand:ng season earned
Johnson the head coaching job at
More:head State College in Ky.
Jotnscn stayed at Morehead
from 1936 to 1953 and coached, at
one time or another, four sp:ir'.s football, baske'.ball, track and baseball, but baS'ketball wa3 his speciality. His -team won 67 per cent of
their games and in the 17 years he
turned out nine little All-Americans.
In 1953 the coach retired from
basketball and entered the imurance business and when the Marshall job became vacant in 1963
Johnson applied and got the job.
Johnson's first year as head
coach was a long one. His sqt•.ad
won 6 and lost 17.
The next season proved to ~
even longer for the Herd won only
4 while losing 20.
Last year Coach Johnson had his
most successful season, guiding his
young team to a 12-12 season.
AVIATION TEAM
The Aviation Officer Information
team will be on campus tomorrow
and Friday, where they will counsel students interested in an officer's commission in naval aviation. Mental exams will be given to
interested students. Seniors may
qualify for pilot, flight officers, or
air intelligence programs and go on
active duty after graduation.
CADET OF WEEK
Cfdet Pfc. R o b e r t F. Bible,
Beech Bo'.tom freshman, representing Headquarters company,
was chosen cadet of the week at
the battalion's weekly drill last
Tuesday. To be chosen, a cadet
must be well read in m i 1 i t a r y
science, and exhibit outstanding
q ualities of m.ilitary bearing, leadership, and appearance.
WP PERIOD ENDS
The deadline for dropping a class
to receive a withdrawal-passing
(WP) grade is Friday. All students
dropping classes after Friday will
receive an automatic withdrawalfailing (WF) grade, according to
the College of Arts and Sciences.
MEE'!'ING FRIDAY
There will be a Classical Association meeting at 3 p.m. Friday in
M210. Mythology presented by the
students will be dlscussed.

By JIM JOHNSON
Sports Writer
If experience is the name of the game, the Thundering Herd~orris Harvey clash should provide fans with a battle royal Saturday
:it Memorial Fieldhouse. Game time is 8 p.m.
The Golden Eagles, under Head Coach Richard M-ackfessel, lost
only one cage starter in graduation last spring. This leaves eight returning lettermen who compiled a 26-6 record last season. This is
Coach Mackfessel's second year at Morris Harvey,
Second Best In MAC
------------However, the Eagles of the West frosh team with 24 points and nine
Virginia Intercollegiate Athletic rebounds.
Coach Johnson said D'Antoni did
Conference will need some high
flying to keep up with the Herd a fine job Saturday. He said he
squad, which has been picked by planned to use the full press desports writers as second best MAC fense during the season, a departteam, next to the Falcons of Bowl- ure from last year's tactics.
Shows Press To M., H.
ing Green.
But, Coach Johnson wasn't bashLast Saturday the Herd ran
over the freshman team, 124-70. ful in showing the press to Morris
Al though Freshman Coach Larry Harvey representatives or the some
McKenzie opened up with a zone 1,500 fans attending the preview.
Morris Harvey's Coach, fully
defense which the varsity hadn't
expected, it wasn't sufficient to aware of the Herd talent displayed
hold back the varsity's full-court, Sa'. urday, explained .Qis team depth
man-to-man press in the second this way:
"We'll have an eight-man team,
half.
Juniors Bob Redd, George Stone rather than a five. We'll substitut e
and Orville Stepp led the scoring a lot with the hopes of wearing
·
with 20, 19 and 19 points, respec- down our opponents."
The Eagles are concentrating on
tively. Sophomore Danny D'Anoffense in practice.
toni also added 19.
"Although we had a 90 plus
Stone and sophomore Jim Davidson le dthe rebounding. Ricky Hall, scoring average last season," Coach
McDowell, Ky., freshman, led thz Mackfessel noted, "we only made
40 per cent of our shots." He said
his squad would stick to its· main
defensive style man-to-man,
with pressure.
Morris Harvey spoiled the Herd's
opener last season, but couldn't
The Thundering Herd may be stand against Marshall's improved
seen on television twice this year game in the second contest later in
on the Mid-American Confer- the season.
ence's game-of-the-week.
The Thundering Herd made only
The Herd may be seen in its eighteen turnovers in the game
Feb. 18 game against Miami at with the Frosh, with six of those
Oxford. M!ami was last year's in the second half when the team
MAC champs. The Herd also will had settled down from the beginbe televised in the season's finale ning jitters.
March 4 against Kent State at
the Fieldhouse.
Last year Marshall appeared
three times on TV, beating Ohio
University, and losing to Bowling Green and Kent State.
Twelve stations · will carry the
nine-game MAC s e r i es. The
games may be seen locally on
WSAZ-TV, Channel 3.

Cagers Are Due

On TV Twice ·

Pep Band Sports
All New Uniforms
There will be a new sight and
sound -at baskefball games this season-the green and white-striped
coats and straw hats of the New
Pep Band.
The Pep Band will play at all
home games, except those falling
on holidays, and at two away
games.
Edward M. Vineyard, graduate
assistant in the Music Department,
will direct, and Cecil Varney,
Matewan junior, will manage the
Band.
The Band, consisting of 15 memters, will play Dixieland music and
fight songs.
The Pep Band's first rehearsal
was held yesterday at the Music
Building.
l
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
FOR STUDENTS

Large Selection
Easy Tenns

PAUL WETHERALL
Marshall '64

Do You Want ...
Money For Future Family
Responsibilities?
If you're like most young men,
marriage will probably be
your next big step. And. marriage means increased responsibilities. It's a good idea to start
-building a cash reserve now
to provide for those future
-f amily responsibilities. A · life
insurance ' program started now,
when rates are lowest, offers
a unique solution to this problem. I'd like to discuss such a
program with you at your convenience.

Charge Accounts Invited
Checks Cashed with

m

card

MACK & DAVE'S
PHONE: 5Z9-6051

onnecticut Mutual lift
1034 6th Ave.

Suite ZOl
Phone m-1m
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New Face In lineup

'Little O' Looms Big

·Davidson Thinks Team
Can Win MAC Title

In MU Cage Prospects
By LINDSEY BLAIR
Sports Writer

By GABY JUDE
Sports Writer
"If the Mid-American Conference coaches feel we can finish

!econd, I believe, with a little hard work, we can win the conference
championship."
Thls is the reaction of guard Jim Davidson, transfer student from
Concord College, to the Thundering Herd's proopects during basketball season that begins Saturday night at home against Morris
Harvey.
Davidson was a standout athlete at Logan High School where
l:e was an All~State end in football during his senior year. In his '
junior year he high jumped 6-7 to set a state high schoql track record. However, he is best remembered for his exploits on the basketball floor.
Be was an All-State basketball forward as a junior and senior.
After bis senlor 1•, In which be averaged _30 polnt!t and ZO reboands per pme, be was selected as a bJcb school All-American.
His high school career ended with one of his greatest perform..nces. In the state AAA basketball championship game, Logan downed Weirton. 81-73 as Davidson scored 35 points and grabbed 20 rebounds.
After graduation he was sought by more than 60 colleges, including Iowa, Ohio University, Minnesota, West Virginia University
and Miami of Florida. He finally accepted Concord because he had
many friends there.
At Concord, he averaged 27 points and 15 rebounds per game as
a freshman. He led his team to a 17-5 record and a fourth place finish
in the West Virginia Intercollegiate Athletic Conference tournament. In this tournament he scored 98 points and grabbed 54 rebounds in four games and was selected to the all-conference team.
"I decided to transfer to Marshall because the competition Is
keener here," be said. "With better MACbin~ 1 felt I could develop
m19eU Into a more polished ballplayer."
Thls year coach Ellis Johnson is switching Da\tidson to a
guard position.
''With hard work and deterµiination, Jim can develop into a
fine guard," Johnson said.
Of the new position, Davidson says, ''It's a big change from
the forward spot because the guard handles the ball more. I did
most of my shooting at the top of the key for Concord so I'm used
to outside shooting." ·
Davidson was somewhat disappointed with his performance
against the freshmen team Saturday night.
"I just couldn't hit. I was in a car accident Frid ay evening and
was still a little upset. My performances should improve when we
go into regular competition."

D'Antoni Sees Good Season;
Team Work Key To Success
By TIM BUCEY
Sports Writer
''It's easier to play with men
like Bob Redd, Orville Stepp,
Bob Allen and George Stone and
the other players on the team.
They all work together and make
playing more exciting."

Dedication Held

By Alpha Chi's
The new sorority house of
Gamma Omicron Chapter of Alpha
Chi Omega, 1601 Fifth Ave., was
formally dedicated Nov. 20 at 2
p.m. Guests included Alpha Chi
national and district officers, alumnae, and campus and civic officials.
Mrs. Charles L. Burns, Jr., colonizer of Gamma Omicron Chapter
in 1952 was the mistress of ceremonies.' Speakers included Mrs.
Max W. Hittle, national president
of Alpha Chi Omega; President
Stewart H. Smith; Mrs. Jack
Brown, first chapter adviser; Mrs.
A. Grant Beckett, president of
Gamma Omicron's house corporation; Jonni Lombardo, Huntington senior and president of Gamma
Omicron; and Mrs. David Rice,
president of the West Virginia
Board of Education and charter
member of Gamma Omicron.
Miss Bernice Wright, associate
professor of mathematics and
Gamma Omicron financial adviser,
presented the key to the new
house to Miss Lombardo. The
dedication was concluded with a
solo by Prireilla Lore, Charleston
junior, and more songs by the
active chapter.
Tours through the new threestory house and a tea followed
the dedication.

These are the differences Dan
D'Antoni, Mullens sophomore,
noticed after his first game in
varsity competition.
D'Antoni, a 5'11" guard, who
poured in 19 points in an exhibition game S aturday against
the freshmen, said, "I thought
the team did pretty good. We
have great potential and have a
good chance to win the MAC. If
we play hard a n d get a few
breaks, we could win it."
Ellis Johnson, head basketball
coach said, "I was particularly
pleased with Dan. He looked exceptionally good and was more
pleased with him than anyone.
He also did a fine job on defense."
A graduate of Mullens High
School, D'Antoni was a member
of the All-State basketball team
his junior and senior years and
averaged 26 points per game his
senior year.
As a member of the freshman
team he was the leading scorer
with an average of 21 p oints per
game.
Besides being contacted by
Marshall after finishing high
school, he received offers from
20 other colleges and universities
including Notre Dame, Duke,
and Miami of Florida.
When asked why he chose
Marshall over other schools he
said, "I dicln't know exactly how
good I was, and I liked a smaller
school. I also liked the way Marshall played ball The first time
I saw them the team looked
good and they play exciting ball."
In his first varsity action before a crowd of 1500 he said he
was nervous but he can play a
better game when he is a little
nervous.

JIM DAVIDSON

DAN D'ANTONI

Orville Stepp, Inez, Ky., junior is expected to play a big role
in determining the success of the Thundering Herd this season.
Stepp, the Little O, played outstanding basketball in high school
and in his first two seasons at Marshall.
At Inez High School, Little O was an All-District and AllRegional choice for three consecutive years. His senior year was
the most impressive. He was an All-Stater and set two scoring reccrds for his school, 61 points in one game and 1,050 points for the '
season.
As a Marsball freshman be avera,ecl· Z9 points per pme. ID
bis sophomore year bis average dropped to 16 points per pme.
"One of the most pleasing things about practice this year ia
that Orville has his shooting eye back. He's looking much better than
lost year," said Ellis J ohnson, head basketball coach.
In high school and at Marshall, Little O has always played
at a guard position, but this year he has been moved to a forward
spot.
"We moved him to foi,ward to take advantage of his shooting
t•bility," said Johnson.
Little O said, "I like it better at forward. If the plays click, I
have a better chance for the good shots."
In the Varsity-Freshman scrimmage Saturday,. Stepp did not
start, but did see action and scored 19 points.
"I don't mind not startinc if it benefits the team. When I clD
,:et on the noor I'm out there to do my best," said Stepp.
The six-foot Stepp may get to start against Morris Harvey
• on Saturday.
"My starting five changes from day to day and Orville has been
doing some fine work," said J ohnson.
The Thundering Herd is predicted to finish in second place
by the Mid-American Conference coaches.
The Little O said, "I think we have a good shot at first place.
Everyone this year has a better attitude than last year and we're all
hustling and working to finish on top."

Karbonit Named Frosh Coach;
Was On Pirate's Rookie Team
By G. MICHAEL LEWIS
Sports Writer

Thundering Herd baseball has a new look this year - a new •
freshman team and a new freshman coach, William Karbonit, Beck!ey sophomore.
"I picked Karoonit because I knew he was here at Marshall and
had ~ knowledge of baseball. I feel he can do the job," said Head
Baseball Coach Jack Cook.
Karbonit lettered In baseball· for
"I had an operation on my knee
three years at Woodrow Wilson
and
I didn't think it could take collligh School In Beckley. He later
siped with the Pittsburrh Pirates lege football. There's not as much
Baseball team to play in the Rook- of a chance hurting my knee playing baseball," said the freshman
ie Leape.
ORVU..LE STEPP
coach.
Baseball isn't the only sport KarAs a bonus from the Pirate team,
bonit has played. In high school he
Karbonit
received a profes.,ional
I
was a three-year letterman in basbaseball scholarship on which be is
T
ketball, football and track.
now attencUnr Marshall.
I
He was a guard on the Woodrow
"It was baseball around t h e
Wilson Flying Eagle basketball
Would you believ~ompetitive team and a halfback on the fo'bt- clock. We played every day and
games between schools without ball squad. In track he competed sometimes twice on Sundays. I
either team traveling to the other in the broad jump, 440 and 880- wou·ld do it again if offered," says
KaPbonit. "I liked it very well. I
campus? The ROTC Rifle Team yard relays.
wish I could h.ave stayed." Howhas them. They are called postal
Karbonit attended Greenbrier
ever, it was the understanding that
matches.
u·lit
A d
f
Each team fires small-bore rifle __....i ary
ca emy or one year Klarbonit would play one season
matches at its home range and (1963-64) as a preparatory year for and then attend college.
mails ·t he results to the other team. college.
One thing Karbonit disliked
These postal matches facilitate
In the sp~ of '64 be siped about being on the rookie team was
handling and allow many more wi~ Marshall to play football, but that he had a hitting problem, and
contests to be fired, according to the Pittsburrh Pirates approached the coaches tried to change his batM. Sgt. Richard R. Giles, instruc- him durinJ the summer, and be ac- ting stance. ·
tor in military science and rifle cepted their offer.
Before coming to Marshall, he
team coach.
''I decided I would rather play went to Beckley Junior College.
The Marshall team won its last pro-baseball than college football,"
"I came to Marshall becauae my
postal match against St. Bonaven- said Karbonit.
wife was here," saJd the freshman
ture University,_ S~. Bonaventure, While at Greenbrier Military, he
MACb.
N . Y. The wmrung score w_as suffered a knee injury playing foot"I was surprised and happy. I
'268-1207. Arley Abraham, Wil- ball.
wasn't expecting to be asked,"
Hamson sophomore, fired the highest single score of 263.
commented Karbonit on being askAt postal matches, 10 students
ed to coach the freshman baseball
team.
in good scholastic standing fire.
The score of the school is deter''We're building the team around
mined by adding the scores of the
Speech 405, advanced a c t i n g, the five scholarship freshmen," he
five highest men.
added.
Ten shots are counted in each will be offered •b y the Speech De'lbe five are Gary Leach of Ironpartment
next
semester.
The
preof the three firing positions, prone,
kneeling, and standing. All shots requisite for this course is Speech ton, Ohio; Cul Hewlett of Ban~ n ; Gary Stobart of Middleare made 50 feet from the target, 210, acting.
and the weapon must be a .22 According to Dr. Elaine A. No- port, Ohio; and Rex Bale and Jtoccaliber rifle with metallic sights vak, associate professor of speech, er Geris of Lopn.
Another freshman, Richard Mesand trigger pull of not less than it will deal with different styles
of acting, beginning with the clas- sich of Greensboro, Pa., looks as
one pound.
Marshall's other top scorers of sical style for plays written in though he's going to help the team,
the St. Bonaventure postal match ancient Greece and progressing to according to Coaches Cook and
include Robert Condon, St. Albans styles for modern plays.
Karbonit. Messich is a pitcher.
freshman, 254; Keith Wellman,
A · public performance of scenes
The team is working out in the
freshman, 252; Michael McCorfrom famous plays will probably "revolutionary gym" every day.
mick, Huntington junior, 250, and
James Harler, Moundsville fresh- be presented by the class in the ''It's like a complete muscle tunespring.
up," said Karbonit.
man, 249.

Ga,ne
• d
v•dory
•1.1
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Advanced Acting

Offered 2nd Term
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South Hall Soccer Team Defeated, 3~1

THE SCRAPPY SOUTH HALL Soccer team held the well-drilled
Morehead State University squad to three points Nov. 21, but lost
the match, 3-1. Team members are, first row from left, Arsenio
Burgos, Ates Oner, Surapong Jayanama, Felix Maiamo, and Syl-

Campus

Briefs
BAND TO FUNCTION
The Stage Band, a small jazz
group consis•t ing of 21 musicians
will function this year for the
first time in more than four years.
Alfred W. Blatter, . asistant professor of music and Stage Band director, said, "Any member of the
band who has filled music requirements is eligible by audition for
the Stage Band."
DIRECTORIES COMING
Student directories should arrive
some time this week according to
a spokesman of the Student Government.
Shipment from Texas has delayed their arrival on campus. The directories will be oh sale in the Student Union for 25 cents.
CO-AUTHORS
Dr. Jon P. Shoemaker, assistant
professor of zoology, and Mrs. Susan J. Joy, are authors of a research note entitled "Trombicula
fitchi (loomis, 1954) in West Virginia," that will appear in the
December issue of the Journal of
Parasitology.
WORKSHOP SET
The Christian Science · college
organization will hold its annual
workshop meeting in the Campus
Christian Center at 4 p.m.. tomorrow. Harold J. Schick, regional
assistant from the Mother Church
in Boston, Mass., will preside. All
Christian Scientists are invited.
CARNIVAL SLATED
Delta Zeta sorority will hold a
Campus Carnival from 2-7 p.m.
Sunday in the Women's Gymnashun. Tickets are on sale for 10
cents and can be ob tained from
any Delta Zeta or can be purchased
at the door.
YOUNG REPUBLICANS
The Young Republican Club will
meet at 3:15 tomorrow in the Student Union to elect officers for
the coming year. All members_are
urged to attend and non-members
are welcome.
CADET OF WEEK
Cadet Pfc. Robert F. I¼ible,
Beech Bottom freshman, representing Headquarters company,
was chosen cadet of the week at
the battalion's weekly drill last
Tuesday. To be chosen, a cadet
must be well read in m i 1 i t a r y
science, and exhibit outstanding
qualities of military bearing, leadership, and appearance.

South Hall's three-week old soccer team went down to defeat before the onslaught of Morehead
State Universlty's veteran soccer
squad Nov. 21.
Coach Oscar Adkins, residence
director of South . Hall, isn't too
unhappy about his team's 3-1 defeat.
"MSU has beaten many top soccer teams around the country. In
fact, they just came back from a
tour that was so successful that
they may soon be the NCAA
champs," Adkins said. "I think
that it's a great credit to our team
that we were able to hold them
to such a low score."
Coach Adkins said that even
though the team has only been
playing together three weeks and
has played only two games in that
time, other coaches have told him
that the team plays soccer extremely well,
"Their (MS'lJ's) coach t old 'me
that we have the best ttiam they've
ever faced," Adkins said. "And
vester Smith. Second row, ·William Colby, Keith Crotty,
Morris Harvey's coach wouldn't
nelly, Steve Wirth; Michael Langan, John Masland, David Donnaily, believe it when I told him that it
was the first game we'd played as
Chuck Glover, Joseph Genovese, and Coach Oscar Adkins.
a team when we beat them." ,
Coach Adkins thinks that MSU
might not have won had it not
been for the loss of South Hall's
most im:ix>rtant defensive player,
goalie Joseph Genovese.
"Our goalie was injured early
in the game and finally had ito
leave the game in the third quarter," Adkins said. "This was a psyc;hological and physical loss that
reverely weakened our defensive ·
unit."
"We are hoping, by our performance on the soccer field 'tJ
induce University officials to authorize soccer as a varsity sport
and to allocate funds," Adkins
said "This would provide even
more incentive to win."

Novice Debaters
Enter Tournament .
Marshall's Novice Debate Team
will participate in a tournament
Friday at Butler University, Indianapolis, Ind.
Affirmative deba te r s will be
Norwood Bentley Ill, Huntington
sophomore, and Richard Nida, West
SOUTH HALL soccer team's David Donnally (white shirt) is in the air trying to block an opponent's Hamlin sophomore. Harold Bailes,
kick, while teammates Steve Wirth (center) and Ates Oner (far right) prepare to help.
Clay junior, and Ed Gartin, •West
Logan junior, will be the negative
debaters.
The topic for debate will be the
national debate proposition, "That
"I was pleased with the perform- "Although Rick is known for
Coach Ellis Johnson, varsity the United States should substanance of the boys, but when you defense .because of his speed and basketball coach, said, "I wa~ tially reduce its Foreign Policy
lose by 54 points there is a lot of quickness, we knew that he could neither pleased nor displeased with Commitments."
room for improvement," said shoot well also. This game seemed the performance of the · freshman
MaMrshall'.s next tournaments
Larry McKenzie, freshman bas- to have a great phychological ef- squad."
will be held on Dec. 10 when the
ketball coach.
feet upon him," said Coach McThe freshmen will play its first varsity debate squad travels to
This was the reaction of Coach Kenzie.
game this Saturday at the MemorOtterbein • C'ollege, Westerville,
McKenzie after the scrimmage be- Rob Munn (6-2) of Bridgeport, ial Field House at 6 p.m. against Ohio, and a novice squad goes to
tween the varsity_ and the fresh- Ohio, and Phil Kazee (6-2) of Morris Harvey.
Marietta, Ohio.
teams Saturday rught.
Ashland, Ky., aloo played a very
Rick Hall (6-4) of McDowell, fine game. "We know that L a r r y , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Ky., was the star for the Little Osborne (6-2) of Wheelwright,
GREEN ARROW BUS
Herd. He had 24 points and was Ky., is capable of playing much
also the top rebounder for the better ball than he did in the
to all
team.
scrimmage." Coach McKenzie said.
HOME BASKETBALL GAMES
Mike Yeagle ( 6-5) of Sciotoville,
200 PINTS DONATED
Ohio, also did a very good job,
Direct service for students only from 18th Street and the
A reported 200 pints of blood especially under the boards
University Cafeteria to Memorial Field House
were donated in the semi-annual
The scrimmage was beneficial
Cabell County Red Cross drive to the freshmen team since it enheld Nov. 16. Marshall is the great- abled Coach McKenzie to deterBoard from
Leave
est donor in number of pints con- mine what areas the team would
.,
P'
Dec. 3 Morris Harvey
tributed in any one six-hour pe- have· to work on in practice
(c)
Dec. 10 Ohio University
riod.
,,
The four main areas the team
Dec. 14 Morehead
Dec. 28 Old Dominion
YEARBOOK PICTURES
will be working on are: floor bal,,
Jan. 4 Eastern Kentucky
Pictures can still be made for ance to prevent the fast break, a
"
Jan. 14 St. Francis
the Chief Justice at Ma'Del Stu- man-to-man defense, positioning
"
"
Jan. 21 Loyola
dio, 1018 Third 4ve. The cost is $2 ~der the boards, and condition"
"
Jan. 28 Western Michigan (c)
for four poses. Additional pictures mg.
"
Feb. 4 Toledo (c)
can be purchased at special stu- As for the zone defense which
"
Feb. 11 Bowling Green (c)
dent rates.
was used against the varsity, the
"
Feb. 22 Miami (c)
coach said, "The team had been
",,
MIX TONIGHT
working on it for only two days
Mar. 4 Kent State (c)
"
The Torpedoes will furnish the and I wanted to try it out. "We
Return from Field House to University Cafeteria immediately
music at a free Union mix tonight did make mistakes while using it;
after the ganie.
at 7:30 p.m. I.D. cards will be but I was pleased with the results
checked.
for only a two-day trial period."

Room For Improvement-McKenzie
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Herd Ends.Season With 28-0 Loss;
Coach· Snyder Looks At Next Year
By 1. PRESTON SMITH
Sports Writer
Marshall's football season ended
Nov. 19 at the handi of Ohio University as the "Herd" suffered one
of the worst lashings of the season, a 28-0 loss.
Coach Charlie Snyder summed
up the season, "We played a lot of
young kids, and they got a lot of
experience. But we paid a big price
for it."
It was another long game for the
Thundering Herd as they found
themselves deep in their own territory on the opening kickoff after
Mickey Jackson was stopped on
the seven.
Alter being forced to p11Dt Ohio
took advantage of early field position and the first play from scrimmage was a 39-yard pus from
quarterback Ron DeLucca to lay
Maupin that placed the Bobcats on
the MU six, just one play away
from paydirl
Then Dick Conley, OU's one-day
hero, plunged over for the first of
his four touchdowns.
The Bobcats then bounced back
with another Conley TD and Marshall found itself, once again, in a
precarious position. Snyder c o mmented, "We just got in a hole and
couldn't get out'."
But Marshall did have opportunities. Joe Gast intercepted a long
DeLucca pass on the Mar.shall 18
that was the beginning of an 80yard drive that included five first
downs, three by graduating senior
and MU Back-Of-The-Week, Andy
Socha: But, Jackson was stopped at
the two yard-line on a fourth down
sweep from the three.
Conley then scampered 55 and
4 yards for two more Bobcat. TD's
and at halftime Marshall was
down, 28-1.
The second half brought more
MU opportunities, but no score for
the Thundering Herd. The first
drive went to the OU 10, but Marshall yielded the ball on the 13.
Later in the third period a 78-yard
drive ended on the OU five where
Socha fumbled the ball away. And
a fourth period drive ended on the
Bobcat 10 where Jackson fumbled.
''We played poorly on defense
in the first half, and by the time
we got straightened out in the second half it was too late," Snyder
said.
But there were
bri&itt spots.
Socha bad an lmpresnve day with
106 yards In 21 carries and Jackson's eight receptions tied a school
record set In 1962 by Jim Cure and
Bob Centers.
Andy Socha w a s picked as a
fullback on the 24-man, All-MidAmerican
Conference
football
squad announced last w e e k by
Commissioner Bob James.
The 1'tundering Herd co-captain
was the league's No. 2 rusher this
season with 561 yards in 105 carries. Tailback Mickey Jackson was
named to the second unit. Jackson
hauled in 19 receptions for 253
yards and fourth place in the pass
receiving statistics in the final
MAC standings.

George Hummel, who made a
late season charge, ended with a
35.5 punting average for fifth place
honors in the punting department.
But what's on band for next
year? Snyder feels that the MAC
Is a tough league and that it is
retting to~ber every year. "We
feel we have five or six freshmen
who will help us ~ext year, and
we will have about 33 lettermen,"
be said.
This was Snyder's eighth year at
the helm of MU football. During
this time his teams have compiled
28 wins, 48 losses, and three· ties.
The seasonal results are as follows:
1959 - - - - - - 1-8-0
.1960 - - - - - - 2-7-1
1961 - - - - - - - 2-7-1
1962 - - - - - - 4-6-0
1963 - - - - - - 5-4-1
1964 - - - - - - 7-3-0
1965 - - - - - - 5-5-0
1966 - - - - - - 2-8-0
Coach Snyder graduated from
Marshall in 1948. He was co-captain
of the 19'7 Herd football team
1

which compiled a 9-3-0 record including an appearance in the Tangerine Bowl.
His coaching career began shortly after graduation when he be~
came head coach at Catlettsburg,
(Ky.) High School The high school
never had a losing season during
Snyder's stay there.
After leaving Catlettsburg he
became grid coach at Lafayette
High School in Lexington, Ky. The
following year he joined the University of Kentucky coaching staff
and remained with the Wildcats
until returning to Marshall.
Snyder's high school teams compiled an impressive record of 68
wins, 26 losses, and one tie.
Graduating seniors of the Thundering Herd include star running
back Andy Socha, co-captain, and
Mickey Jackson; middle guard
Dennis Miller, the other co-captain;
guards Gene Gartell and Don Carr;
defensive end Vic Ferrari; defensive back Mike Patterson and center Jim Taylor.

I
MAC Ho1ors for Soc,,, J1ciso1
SENIOR FULLBACK Andy Socha (left) was named to the AllMAC first team football squad last week. Senior tailback Mickey
Jackson made second team All-MAC. Six other Herd gridders made
honorable mention: senior ruard Gene Gatrell, junior tackle Tom
Wilkinson, senior end Vic Ferrari, junior end John DeMarco, and
junior linebackers Rieb Robb and Dennis Parker.

Should a graduating
Chemist
be a "joiner"?
Yes. Providing he joins a company which is
young and dynamically growing ... and yet, at the same time,
already an established leader in its field.
Mobay Chemical Company is just such a company.
And its·representatives will be on your campus in your
Placement Office for talks with you on December 14th.
Principal Areas of Interest Include:

some

ENGINEERS
PROCESS ENGINEER
Conduct economic and process studies
in existing production units; based on
the results of these studies and/ or operations request, recommend and facilitate any needed process changes; a ssist
in start up of new process equipment.
(Location: New Martinsville, West
Virginia)
APPLICATIONS RESEARCH
Personality suited for dealing with customers in the area of cellular and noncellular urethanes, polyes ters and
elastomers. (Location: Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania)
PROJECT ENGINEERS
Responsible for the engineering design
of capital additions as assigned; provide equipment speeiftcations required
to carry out procurement a nd mechanical design of assigned facilities, prepare
engineering and economic anal ysis;

maintain coat control of assigned projects and to carry out special assignments for the manager of project design.
(Location: Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania)

CHEMISTS
Will perform applications researc h
work in the aepartment of coatings,
foam applications, isocyanates and elastomer processes. These positions a lso
entail customer service in close cooperation with marketing department. (Location: Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania)

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
MECHANICAL ENGINEER
Have aptitude for working with small
scale preeision machinery such as is encountered in the rubber and plastics industry as distinguished from the larger
scale equipment as used in the steel industry ; must desire to work with customers. This job is in the applications
research section. (Location: Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania )

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

SALES

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
Des ign o f industrial plant, electrical
power distribution systems, controls
circuits and lighting systems; establish
electrical maintenance schedules and
procedures on all electrical equipment;
conduct load surveys on existing power
distribution systems. (Location: New
Martinsville, West Virginia)

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Any type of engineering aegree if person is interested in industrial sales; develops and maintains optimum sales for
performance t hrough direet field contact
with potential and established customers
as direc ted by a District Manager. ( Approximately one year training program
in Pittsburgh before entering field.)

Farrell To Head.

Academic Affairs
Mike Farrell, Huntington junior,
has been appointed commissioner
of Academic Affairs. The appointment was made by Larry Bruce,
Huntington senior and student body
president, and ratified by the Student Senate.
Farrell will replace Gregg Terry,
Huntington sophomore, who resigned from the position upon his appointment to the Senate.

Urethane Chemistry's Unlimited
Potential:
Allied with two of the world's most progressive chemical companies (Monsanto,
third largest in the U.S., and Bayer, largest in West Germany), MOBAY has rapidly grown to a first position of leadership

and prestige in urethane chemistry ... a
vast a rea of unlimited potential ... one
which has already importantly affected
nearly every major area of product manufacture ... one where careers move ahead
with dynamic growth.

Leadership in Urethane Chemistry

MOBAY CHEMICAL COMPANY
Pittsburgh, Pa. and New Martinsville, W. Va.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

